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Abstract
Two very basic transformations in multivariate statistics are those of a p  q matrix X to
a p  q matrix Y defined by Y D AXB (where A and B are matrices of constants) and of a
p  p nonsingular matrix X to a p  p matrix W defined by W D X−1. The Jacobians of
these transformations are known to be jAjq jBjp and .−1/p jXj−2p , respectively, or jAjpC1
and .−1/p.pC1/=2jXj−.pC1/, respectively, depending on whether X is unrestricted or X is
symmetric and B D A0. The derivation of these formulas is greatly facilitated by the introduc-
tion of the vec and vech operators [H. Neudecker, J. Amer. Statist. Assoc. 64 (1969) 953–963;
H.V. Henderson, S.R. Searle, Canad. J. Statist. 7 (1979) 65–81; J.R. Magnus, H. Neudec-
ker, SIAM J. Algebraic Discrete Methods 1 (1980) 422-449; J.R. Magnus, H. Neudecker,
Econometric Theory 2 (1986) 157–190]. Only relatively basic properties of these operators
are needed. Arguments that appeal to the existence of the singular value decomposition or to
related decompositions are not needed; nor is it necessary to introduce matrix differentials.
© 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This paper revisits the derivation of the Jacobians of two transformations that are
of basic importance in multivariate (statistical) analysis: the transformation from a
p  q matrix X of (real) variables to the p  q matrix Y defined by
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Y D AXB;
where A and B are (real) square matrices of constants; and the transformation from
a p  p nonsingular matrix X to the p  p matrix W defined by
W D X−1:
Each of these two transformations is of interest in each of two cases: the case where
the pq elements of X are unrestricted (i.e., functionally independent) and the case
where X is a p  p symmetric matrix (and where the p.p C 1/=2 elements of X
not rendered redundant by its symmetry, comprising its diagonal elements and, e.g.,
either those of its elements above the diagonal or those below the diagonal, are func-
tionally independent). In considering the transformation from X to Y in the case
where X is symmetric, it will be assumed (as is customary) that B D A0, in which
case Y is also symmetric and hence, like X, has p.p C 1/=2 nonredundant elements
(i.e., p.p C 1/=2 elements not rendered redundant by the symmetry).
By definition, the Jacobian of the transformation from X to Y or W is the determi-
nant of the Jacobian matrix, whose elements consist of the partial derivatives of the
nonredundant elements of Y or W with respect to the nonredundant elements of X
[8]. Each row of the Jacobian matrix corresponds to a different one of the nonredun-
dant elements of Y or W, and each column to a different one of the nonredundant
elements of X. In deriving the Jacobian, the rows of the Jacobian matrix must be
implicitly or explicitly identified with the nonredundant elements of Y or W, and
the columns implicity or explicitly identified with the nonredundant elements of X.
That is, the nonredundant elements of the two-dimensional arrays X and Y or W
must implicity or explicitly be rearranged in the form of (one-dimensional) vectors.
And, in the symmetric case, it must be implicitly or explicitly decided which set of
p.p C 1/=2 nonredundant elements of X and Y or W to include in these vectors.
While these decisions affect the derivations, they do not affect the Jacobians them-
selves (though they do affect the Jacobian matrices). Or, more precisely, they do not
affect the absolute values of the Jacobians—if the decisions as to which columns (of
the Jacobian matrix) to identify with which nonredundant elements of X differ from
those as to which rows to identify with which nonredundant elements of Y or W,
then the signs of the Jacobians could be affected.
It has been known for a long time that in the unrestricted case, the Jacobian of
the transformation from X to Y is jAjq jBjp and that from X to W is .−1/pjXj−2p
[1–4,6–8,10]. It has also been known for a long time that it is important to dis-
tinguish between the symmetric and unrestricted (nonsymmetric) cases—this was
emphasized by Dwyer [4] among others. In the symmetric case (where X0 D X and
B D A0) the Jacobian of the transformation from X to Y is jAjpC1 —perhaps the
most intriguing of the existent derivations of this expression is that given (under the
assumption that X is positive definite over its domain) by Anderson [2, p. 255], which
is based on comparing the normalizing constants of the densities of two Wishart
distributions—and that from X to W is .−1/p.pC1/=2jXj−.pC1/.
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The objective in what follows is to present derivations of the Jacobians of the
transformations from X to Y and from X to W that are as precise and basic (and hence
as accessible) as possible. The precision is achieved through the introduction of the
vec and vech operators—this approach was pioneered by Neudecker [10], Henderson
and Searle [6], and Magnus and Neudecker [7,8]. The derivations given here draw
on results on matrix differentiation, determinants, and the vec and vech operators,
but only on relatively unsophisticated results. A distinguishing feature from the der-
ivations in [6–8,10] is that there is no requirement for familiarity with the concept
of a matrix differential and no reliance (either implicitly or explicitly) on relatively
advanced results like the existence of the Schur or singular-value decomposition.
2. Expression of the Jacobians in terms of Kronecker products
Let us begin by taking F to be a p  q matrix of functions (having first-order
partial derivatives) of a vector x D .x1; : : : ; xm/0 of (functionally) independent vari-
ables. Then, for any r  p matrix A and q  s matrix B of constants, the matrix
o.AFB/=oxj (comprising the first-order partial derivatives of the elements of AFB
with respect to xj ) is expressible as
o.AFB/
oxj
D A oF
oxj
B (1)
and (for a nonsingular F) the matrix oF−1=oxj is expressible as
oF−1
oxj
D −F−1 oF
oxj
F−1 (2)
.j D 1; : : : ;m/—see, e.g., [5, Chapter 15]. These two formulas on matrix differen-
tiation have relatively simple proofs and have widespread applications in statistics
(and in many other disciplines).
Now, taking the vec of both sides of equalities (1) and (2) and recalling a basic
result on the vec of a product of matrices (which is formula (16.2.10) in [5]), we find
that
o vec.AFB/
oxj
D vec

oAFB
oxj

D .B0 ⊗ A/vec

oF
oxj

D .B0 ⊗ A/o vec F
oxj
;
o vec.F−1/
oxj
Dvec

oF−1
oxj

D −T.F−1/0 ⊗ F−1Uvec

oF
oxj

D−T.F−1/0 ⊗ F−1Uovec F
oxj
:
Thus, the Jacobian matrices of vec.AFB/ and vec.F−1/ are related to that of F as
follows:
o vec.AFB/
ox0
D .B0 ⊗ A/ o vec F
ox0
; (3)
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o vec.F−1/
ox0
D −T.F−1/0 ⊗ F−1Uo vec F
ox0
: (4)
Further, letting (for an arbitrary positive integer n) Gn represent the unique Tn2 
n.n C 1/=2U-dimensional matrix such that vec E D Gnvech E for every n  n sym-
metric matrix E—this matrix is the so-called duplication matrix (e.g., [9, Section
3.8] or [5, Section 16.4b])—and letting Hn D GCn D .G0nGn/−1G0n (so that vech E D
Hnvec E for every n  n symmetric matrix E), we find that if F is symmetric, then
o vech.AFA0/
ox0
DHr o vec.AFA
0/
ox0
D Hr .A ⊗ A/o vec Fox0
DHr .A ⊗ A/Gr o vech Fox0 (5)
and similarly
o vech.F−1/
ox0
DHp o vec.F
−1/
ox0
D−Hp.F−1 ⊗ F−1/o vec Fox0
D−Hp.F−1 ⊗ F−1/Gp o vech Fox0 : (6)
Results (3) and (4) or alternatively, in the special case where F is symmetric and
B D A0, (5) and (6) relate the Jacobian matrices of AFB and F−1, respectively, to
that of F. Upon applying results (3) and (4) in the special case where F D X and
x D vec X, we obtain
o vec Y
o.vec X/0
D B0 ⊗ A; o vec W
o.vec X/0
D −.X−1/0 ⊗ X−1: (7)
And, upon applying results (5) and (6) in the special case where F D X and x D
vech X (with X symmetric and B D A0), we obtain
o vech Y
o.vech X/0
D Hp.A ⊗ A/Gp; o vech Wo.vech X/0 D −Hp.X
−1 ⊗ X−1/Gp: (8)
It is worth mentioning that the derivation of expressions (3)–(8) for the Jacobian
matrix could—in light of the so-called identification theorem (e.g., [9])—have been
presented in terms of differentials. The appeal of presenting the derivations in terms
of partial derivatives (the approach taken here) and of not requiring familiarity with
differentials is that of making the derivations widely accessible.
3. Some results on determinants (involving Kronecker products)
To complete the derivation of the Jacobians of the transformations from X to Y
and from X to W, we require the formulas
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jB0 ⊗ Aj D jAjq jBjp; (9)
jHp.A ⊗ A/Gpj D jAjpC1 (10)
(for an arbitrary p  p matrix A and q  q matrix B). Upon combining results (9)
and (10) with results (7) and (8), we find that the Jacobians are: o vec Yo.vec X/0
 D jAjq jBjp;
 o vec Wo.vec X/0
 D .−1/pjXj−2p;
 o vech Yo.vech X/0
 D jAjpC1;
 o vech Wo.vech X/0
 D .−1/p.pC1/=2jXj−.pC1/:
Formula (9) can be derived in a way that does not draw on any deep mathematical
results and is not especially demanding. Let (for arbitrary positive integers m and n)
Kmn represent the mn  mn permutation matrix defined by vec.E0/ D Kmnvec.E/
(where E is an arbitrary m  n matrix)—this matrix is known as the vec-permutation
or commutation matrix. Then, making use of the result B0 ⊗ Ip D Kqp.Ip ⊗ B0/Kpq
(a relatively basic result whose proof is readily available in, e.g., [9, p. 47] or [5, p.
347], and is rather straightforward), we find that
jB0 ⊗ AjDj.B0 ⊗ Ip/.Iq ⊗ A/j
DjKqp.Ip ⊗ B0/Kpq.Iq ⊗ A/j
DjKqp diag.B0; : : : ; B0/ Kpq diag.A; : : : ; A/j
DjKqpj jdiag.B0; : : : ; B0/j jKpq j jdiag.A; : : : ; A/j
DjAjq j jBjp:
Can formula (10), like formula (9), be derived in a way that avoids the use of
any deep mathematics? The standard derivation consists of evaluating the expression
obtained by replacing the matrix A (in jHp.A ⊗ A/Gpj) with its Schur decomposi-
tion [8, p. 175] or its singular value decomposition [6, pp. 70, 71]—the existence
of these decompositions is among the most advanced results in matrix algebra. In
what follows, a derivation is presented that does not require any advanced results
(either implicitly or explicitly). Instead, it makes use of a recursive formula for Hp
.A ⊗ A/Gp.
Let
C D

c b0
a A

;
where c is an arbitrary scalar and a and b are arbitrary p  1 vectors (and where A
is an arbitrary p  p matrix). Then, the recursive formula for Hp.A ⊗ A/Gp is
HpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1 D
0
@ c
2 2cb0 .b0 ⊗ b0/Gp
ca cA C ab0 .b0 ⊗ A/Gp
Hp.a ⊗ a/ 2Hp.a ⊗ A/ Hp.A ⊗ A/Gp
1
A : (11)
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This formula is similar to recursive formulas given by Magnus and Neudecker
[9, pp. 50–52] for G0p.A ⊗ A/Gp and Hp.A ⊗ A/H0p. Its derivation, which is some-
what tedious but relatively straightforward (with no requirement for any advanced
results), is given in [5, pp. 359, 360].
With the help of formula (11), equality (10) can be verified by mathematical in-
duction. Clearly, equality (10) is valid for p D 1. Now, suppose that equality (10) is
valid for any particular positive integer p. Then, to complete the induction argument,
it suffices to show that
jHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1j D jCjpC2: (12)
In establishing the validity of this equality, it is helpful to consider successively three
separate cases.
Case 1: C singular. In this case, HpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1 is (like C itself) singular—
see, e.g., [5, p. 358]—so that both the left- and right-hand sides of equality (12) equal
0.
Case 2: Both A and C nonsingular. In this case, Hp.A ⊗ A/Gp is (like A it-
self) nonsingular [5, p. 358]. Thus, letting S represent the Schur complement of
Hp.A ⊗ A/Gp in HpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1, we have that
jHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1j D jHp.A ⊗ A/Gpj jSj:
Further,
S D .c − b0A−1a/

c C b0A−1a 2b0
a A

—refer to [5, p. 361] for details. And, upon observing that
jSjD.c − b0A−1a/pC1
c C b
0A−1a 2b0
a A

D.c − b0A−1a/pC1 jAj jc C b0A−1a − 2b0A−1aj
D.c − b0A−1a/pC2 jAj;
it follows that
jHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1jDjAjpC1j .c − b0A−1a/pC2 jAj
DTjAj .c − b0A−1a/UpC2 D jCjpC2:
Case 3: C nonsingular, but A singular. Denote the first, . . . , pth columns of
A by a1; : : : ; ap, respectively. Since C is nonsingular, the rows of C are linear-
ly independent, implying that rank.a; A/ D p and also (since A is singular) that
rank.A/ D p − 1. Consequently, A contains p − 1 linearly independent columns,
say a1; : : : ; ai−1, aiC1; : : : ; ap, and a is not expressible as a linear combination of
the columns of A.
Let e represent the ith column of the p  p identity matrix. Then, the matrix
A C ae0, whose columns are a1; : : : ; ai−1, ai C a; aiC1; : : : ; ap, respectively, is non-
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singular (since otherwise there would exist scalars c1; : : : ; ci−1, ciC1; : : : ; cp such
that ai C a D Pj =Di cj aj , which would imply that a is expressible as a linear com-
bination of the columns of A).
Now, let
T D

1 e0
0 I

:
Then,
CT D

c b0 C ce0
a A C ae0

:
Further, jTj D 1.
Since I and A C ae0 are nonsingular, we have (from the same reasoning as in Case
2) that
jHpC1.T ⊗ T/GpC1j D jTjpC2 D 1; (13)
jHpC1T.CT/ ⊗ .CT/UGpC1j D jCTjpC2 D jCjpC2jTjpC2 D jCjpC2: (14)
And, upon observing that GpC1HpC1.T ⊗ T/GpC1 D .T ⊗ T/GpC1 (e.g., [5, p.
358]), we find that
jHpC1T.CT/ ⊗ .CT/UGpC1jDjHpC1.C ⊗ C/.T ⊗ T/GpC1j
DjHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1HpC1.T ⊗ T/GpC1j
DjHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1jjHpC1.T ⊗ T/GpC1j;
which (in combination with results (13) and (14)) implies that
jHpC1.C ⊗ C/GpC1j D jCjpC2:
The derivation of formula (10) is now complete. Unlike the standard derivation, it
does not draw on the existence of the Schur or singular value decomposition (or on
any other deep mathematical results), though it is significantly lengthier and more
tedious than the standard derivation.
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